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Nanog is a master regulator of axolotl development James E. Dixon including Oct-4 and Nanog. We isolated a Nanog ortholog from axolotls (axNanog), and show that it is co-expressed with axolotl (ax)Oct-4. axNanog and axOct-4 are physically associated in animal caps, as are Oct-4 and Nanog in ESC.
Morpholinos against axNanog were used to knock down its expression. Morphant embryos arrest development prior to gastrulation, and gene expression suggests that these embryos cannot initiate somatic lineage specification. Experiments with animal caps show that the block to further development results from a failure to establish pluripotency, and that this requires the synergistic effects of axNanog and Nodal signalling.
We investigated mesoderm specification in morphant caps. In response to activin (mimicking Nodal) stimulation, axNanog morphant caps produce mesendoderm similar to controls, however they can not specify mesoderm. These cells instead divert to endoderm. We show axNanog interacts physically with activated SMAD2, and this complex down-regulates responsiveness of mesoderm specific promoters to Nodal signalling. Thus, axNanog acts as a rheostat, governing the response to Nodal ignalling, partitioning mesoderm from mesendodermal precursors.
Our results identify mechanisms for Nanog dependent mesoderm specification in axolotls that are conserved in mammals.
Other work from our lab demonstrates that Xenopus evolved novel functional redundancies within the mesendoderm gene regulatory network that compensate for Nanog deletion from the frog genome. 
